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CHORUS

Hi Ho Silver, I know you and that white horse fly  

I watched you in my rear view mirror, waving goodbye

Hi Ho Silver, good fortune never running out

You’ve got your horseshoe hung for luck

Let nothing slow you down…     

Let nothing slow you down, Nothing slows you down

Hey yea, days are short and the years are long 

Don’t fade away now, regret has been my battle song

Out of time, pick up right where we left off

Still strong, our love lives on  

CHORUS

Hey, I’m so sorry that I failed you

I’m here to stay now, our time together is overdue

All along, I read you wrong and wrote my song

Here on through, stick like glue

CHORUS 

Take it from me, don’t lose a day

Don’t be a fool and throw time away

Get to the truth, you know that you can

Then you’re back in the saddle again  

Fly through the sky, swim in the sea

Grab all the moments you can cuz they’re free

Life’s little gift, a package so strange

Open it up and you’ll see... you’ll see what can change  

Hi Ho Silver, I know you and that white horse fly

I watched you in my rear view mirror, waving goodbye

Hi Ho Silver, good fortune never running out

You’ve got your horseshoe hung for luck

Let nothing slow you down

Hi Ho Silver, Hi Ho Silver, Hi Ho Silver

Let nothing slow you down
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1  HI HO SILVER  
Words and music by  

Renée Harcourt 



Ana Lee, got the better part of me

And I know it let her down

Never friend, played it to the bitter end

Pack the gear and left the town

Lay low and let a year roll by

I want truth you give an alibi

Let it go keep it all alive

Am I fool who held a lock without a key

Ana Lee, were you more than my eyes could really see

Was I so blind I never got down on my knee

You’re Ana Lee, were you more than I hoped you would be

Ana Lee, cross the I and dot the T

Wake the world without a sound

Mother cried, Jacky’s gone and Katie died

What she lost was never found

Take care of what you’re meant to be

Don’t want you I know you don’t want me

Truth so bright we can barely see

Am I fool who held a lock without a key

Ana Lee, were you more than my eyes could really see

Was I so blind I never got down on my knee

You’re Ana Lee, were you more than I hoped you would be

Am I fool who held a lock without a key

Ana Lee, were you more than my eyes could really see

Was I so blind I never got down on my knee

You’re Ana Lee, were you more than I hoped you would be

You’re Ana Lee, you were more than I hoped you would be
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2  ANA LEE  
Music by John McConnel 

Words by John McConnel 

and Renée Harcourt 



Names heard in the church that night    

A watchful eye, they walked right by 

Burning in stone and time

A swallowed lie, they sell, we buy

Open my mind to the end  

I stand and defend   

Hands. Heart. Head.    

One William born, One William dead  

One William born, One William dead  

Prayers racing and tears ran

Don’t leave us man, the question stands

Belief and a master plan

What kind of power would play this hand

Open my mind to the end

I look for the mend

Hands. Heart. Head.

One William born, One William dead

One William born, One William dead

Nine days later a child arrived

Swaddled tight in black and white

Re-reading the story line    

No reason or rhyme, a madness sublime

Open my mind to begin

And let it all in

Head. Heart. Torn.

One William dead, One William born

One William dead, One William born

One William dead, One William born
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3  ONE WILLIAM
Words and Music by

 Renée Harcourt 



When you walk away, walk away, walk away  

We can’t play when you walk away

When you hold me tight, hold me tight, hold me tight 

We can’t fight when you hold me tight

While the world spins in ration and rage   

Can’t we just step aside     

Make the best of this impermanent place   

A storm in Cincinnati, my child has no daddy  

When we tell the truth, tell the truth, tell the truth 

We can choose if we tell the truth

When we shut it down, shut it down, shut it down 

We lose ground when we shut it down

While the world spins in ration and rage   

Can’t we just step aside     

Make the best of this impermanent place   

A dark and dirty alley, the famous grand finale  

Say you’ll always love me, say you’ll always want me  

I can’t really read between the lines       

The story always plays out, the words will often say doubt Dm  Am  

I can’t bear to watch a slow decline        

When we draw the line, draw the line, draw the line   

We’re just fine when we draw the line

When you walk away, walk away, walk away

We can’t play when you walk away

I just pray when you walk away    

When you walk away   
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4  WALK AWAY 
Words and music by  

Renée Harcourt 



Shades from time past, slip through my grasp

Dust and ash

Trail your way back home

Mother mold you, lost control too

Dust and ash

Trail your way back home

Kim don’t you lie around waiting all day

Take my hand turning heads

As your walking Broadway

Kim don’t you stand with your eyes to the sun

Watch the time, take the wheel

Before everything’s done

Everything’s done, everything’s done

Winter chilled me, sweet spring so free

Dust and ash

Trail your way back home

Kim don’t you lie around waiting all day

Take my hand turning heads

As your walking Broadway

Kim don’t you stand with your eyes to the sun

Watch the time, take the wheel

Before everything’s done

Everything’s done, everything’s done

You were playing, I’m left praying

Dust and ash

Trail your way back home
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5  DUST AND ASH 
Words and Music by  

John McConnel 



You still want me even though I’ve a broken head  

I can’t see you cuz you know I’m almost dead  

I’m almost dead, almost dead     

You done taken me down to the graveyard town  

Buried my heart in the ground     

I’m dead, almost dead      

You can’t find me cuz I’m good hiding out

I’m invisible until the spirits start to shout

They shout out loud, yea right out loud

Well they try so hard to make me see

There’s a better life up above for me

Out loud, they shout out loud

The afterlife will bring it all into view  

See my daddy Jack and my grandma, too

No tears to shed, no open wounds

The afterlife will treat me better than you

The afterlife will treat me better than you did

The afterlife will treat me better than you

Ooohhh, better than you     

Sister Jones said last Sunday afternoon

Find the truth child and leave the rest to ruin

The rest to ruin, leave the rest to ruin

Well I thank the Lord that I do believe

Cuz you’re laying waste and they’re coming for me

Real soon, in the light of the moon

The afterlife will bring it all into view

See my daddy Jack and my grandma, too

No tears to shed, no open wounds

The afterlife will treat me better than you

The afterlife will treat me better than you did

The afterlife will treat me better than you

Ooohhh, better than you 
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6  AFTERLIFE
Words and Music by

 Renée Harcourt 



Waiting

Under a clear blue sky

I see you stepping abroad from a train

I see you standing there waiting for rain

From a clear blue sky

From a long gone clear blue sky

From a long gone clear 

Somewhere

Under the dark of night

Some say we already found what we fear

What may I ask did we think would appear

From a clear blue sky

From a long gone clear blue sky

From a long gone clear

I woke up but I couldn’t recall

Why the wine and the bottle were smashed to the wall 

Looking back on a that time of disgrace

Saw the tears and the years and the lines on my face

So I ran like the wind to the train

Hopped the 9:45 to another domain

You were there and you held out your hand

Then you drifted away on the line in my mind where the whole thing began        

Waiting

Under a clear blue sky

I see you stepping abroad from a train

I see you standing there waiting for rain

From a clear blue sky

From a long gone clear blue sky

From a long gone clear 

From a long gone clear
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7  BLUE SKY 
Words and Music by  

John McConnel 



I feel it coming down

All around me in a spill and a flood

I feel it coming down

All around me in a spill and a flood

What you want, what you say

Get around, get away

It’s a knife, it’s a day, it’s a day

She’s walking by the window

She sees her face out in the grey

Where you go, where you stay

There you are, either way

See the light in the grey, in the grey

She’s sitting at the table 

She hears her mind out in the day

I feel it coming down

All around me in a spill and a flood

I feel it coming down

All around me in a spill and a flood

Who you are, who you play

Never mind who you feign

It’s a lie, it’s a day, it’s a day

She’s laying by the bedside

She lost her ground out in the grey

When you cry, when you crave

Wonder why, when you cave

It’s at bay, in the grey, in the grey

She’s running down the stairway

She hides her hope out in the day

I feel it coming down

All around me in a spill and a flood

I feel it coming down

All around me in a spill and a flood

I feel it coming down
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8  SPILL AND  
A FLOOD 
Music by John McConnel 

Words by John McConnel 

and Renée Harcourt 



Look outside, the weather’s fine, but in your mind

Is a cold, dark storm, taken hold of your heart of gold,

Lost to the wind of time and time again

Walk on stage, run from rage, feel your ego grow 

in the light of the night, with the creative type, 

but you can’t find love in a rock n roll band

Patch the holes, pay the tolls, a temporary fix in the afterglow

Of a sold out show, a place to go where you don’t have to think

About the empty well within

Are they on to you, are they seeing through the lies that lift you high,

And how you separate, divide and hate,

Cuz you can’t find love in a rock n roll band

It’s all right now, you’ll find your way home

What you pay along the way is all your own

It’s all right now, if you’re afraid to be alone

Just be alone, let it go, let it fly away like a body parting with it’s soul

Behind the scene, what you bring, you finally sing

But your words and your heart are miles apart, lost your start,

Cuz you can’t find love in your rock n roll band

A promise made, down the drain, one thing sure, there’s always change

And when people lie, dreams will die, but you gotta keep the fight up

For the ones you love

It’s all right now, you’ll find your way home

What you pay along the way is all your own

It’s all right now, if you’re afraid to be alone

Just be alone, let it go, let it fly away like a body parting with it’s soul

Look outside, the weather’s fine, but in your mind

Is a cold, dark storm, taken hold of your heart of gold,

You can’t find love in a rock n roll band

You can’t find love in a rock n roll band

You can’t find love in a rock n roll band
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9  YOU CAN’T FIND 
LOVE  IN A ROCK 
AND ROLL BAND
Words and Music by 

Renée Harcourt 



Story goes her water broke in prose  

No one heard a word, no oxygen occurred

And I came out blue... but I made it through

White door in 1984 

Opened up my side and took me for a ride

Under the knife... saved my life

 

Why do I keep tempting fate? Still standing strong to date.

I guess I’m here to stay, I guess I’m here to stay

06, Costa Rica fix

In darkness by the sea, intruders there were three

We flipped house lights on... and they fled the dawn

Then the oath, invasive little growth 

Cancer diagnosis, daring me to go

I wore camouflage... one more bullet dodged

Why do I keep tempting fate? Still standing strong to date.

I guess I’m here to stay, I guess I’m here to stay

I’m alive     

This morning I woke and opened my eyes 

I’m alive…with you by my side   

Third row, down in Mexico

Had a little green, the cops were kinda mean

And I went to jail… I got angel bail

Miles from the shore, a tired metaphor

They pulled me in… boom, I’m back again

Why do I keep tempting fate? Still standing strong to date.

I guess I’m here to stay, I guess I’m here to stay

I’m alive     

This morning I woke and opened my eyes 

I’m alive…with you by my side   

With you by my side, I’m so alive
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10  ALIVE 
Words and music by  

Renée Harcourt 



Miller’s son is gone and grown

Leave that poor boy alone

Seen him down by the bend in the road

Seen him out on his own

Come down you crazy child

Come down below

Come down you crazy child

Put your back down and moan

How many roses bloom and fold

Miller’s wife lost her life don’t you know

She went out in the cold

Found her there in the pale of the night

With her eyes all aglow

Come down you crazy child

Come down below

Come down you crazy child

Put your back down and moan

How many roses bloom and fold
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11  BLOOM  
AND FOLD
Words and Music by  

John McConnel 



When we pulled the wishbone, what a strange surprise    

We each held a piece the exact same size

So we both made a wish and mine’s still coming true

The wishbone knows I’m in love with you

Ah yea, what I wouldn’t give now    

To have met you back when the world wasn’t round  

When lightening strikes keep your feet on the ground 

Wishbone, why      

Every time we pull it breaks even     

Changing everything that I believe in     

Wishbone, why      

Finally found a love I’m never leaving   

Forever could be something I believe in     

    

You can wait a lifetime to be adored    

And I know forever’s not as long as before 

When I heard it in a song, it always seemed so trite

But I was busy being wrong about a restless child

Ah yea, what I wouldn’t give now    

To have met you back when the world wasn’t round  

When lightening strikes keep your feet on the ground

CHORUS

Superstition, luck and fate are not the same                         

As swinging hammers and laying stone in the pouring rain

But something beautiful and strange as this I can’t explain 

In dark and light you hold me tight, so safe I’m free to go insane 

CHORUS 
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12  WISHBONE
Words and Music by

 Renée Harcourt 



Not a girl but a crazy child

Body burns and her anger beguiles

Break the glass and you touch the sky

Bought a house but the well ran dry

Walk away when the baby cries Adeline

Sit down tell me why tell me why

Sit down Adeline

Sit down tell me why tell me why

Your all mine Adeline

She got a laugh but it took a while

She got ahead but she lost a mile

More than low never less than high

It ain’t you but the words apply

Take a breath watch the world pass by Adeline

Sit down tell me why tell me why

Sit down Adeline

Sit down tell me why tell me why

Your all mine Adeline

More than low never less than high

It ain’t you but the words apply

Take a breath watch the world pass by Adeline

Sit down tell me why tell me why

Sit down Adeline

Sit down tell me why tell me why

Your all mine Adeline
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13  ADELINE
Words and Music by  

John McConnel 


